Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 5:41pm.

AGENDA
Anas motions to approve the Agenda of February 27th, 2008, Choi seconds. Motion carries.

REPORTS
Anas reports he met up with Brian to discuss with the IAT Focus Groups meetings happening soon.

Jung reports he went to the SIAT School meeting. They are bringing back Max MSP courses.

Quan reports on the Focus Groups and Stephanie will most likely be the host. Also, working on the Townhall Forum meeting. May hold prizes. Quan went to SIAT School meeting, talked about the FCAT Dean search, administrative reports, changing spaces into work areas for just IAT students (including 3875, etc.), talk about IAT265 by Chris
Shaw. Open House was fun and he talked with industry people with people for 4 hours. He put up posters for Town hall.

Ottho reports FCAT Dean Search, and Brian Lewis has accepted his position, but ratifications still need to be made. Forum meeting is supporting transferable vote.

Shen reports Blast Radius will not be coming. Techbytes reports, etc.

**OLD BUSINESS**

**Alumni Alumni Night**
- Happening March 10th, 6pm
- Alumnus comes in to present their posters
- Danny Yan and Kevin Kao will make the posters

**Advising General Survey Results**
- Anas made a survey regarding this IAT309 issue
- Survey is successful
- Course is now a CO-requisite!

**IATSU Election schedule**
- Possibly happening on March 17th, 2:30pm to 3:30pm
- SFSS elections happening online on March 17th, 18th, 19th

*Ottho motions to have elections on March 17th, from 2:30pm to 4:30pm, Jung seconds, Motion carries.*

**NEW BUSINESS/DISCUSSION**

**Facilities Issue**
- During Townhall Mezzanine booking, took over a week to answer, cut into advertising time, and then ended up offering us 3330..
- Ada suggested Joint Operations meeting
- Asked for 30 chairs, but fire code is an issue
- Happening on Tuesday, March 3rd, @ 1:30pm
- SCC Meeting happening next Tuesday, March 3rd!

**Working Group Schedule**
- To be decided by next Monday, March 2nd

**IAT Working Space Advertising Campaign**
- Anas and Quan will be talking with Lynne

**Townhall Forum Meeting**
- IAT Student townhall next Tuesday, March 3rd, 3330.
- Curriculum will be talked about
- Workspace
- Career opportunities
- Social mentoring/styles
- Cannot talk about teachers and teaching styles
- Talking students’ feedback and criticisms and bring to administration to be turned into Focus Groups

Anna Wu Announcements
- She wants to meet with Ginger Deverall to discuss IAT space and such
- Tabled to the next meeting

*Otto motions to adjourn meeting, Jung seconds, Motion carries.*

Meeting ends at 7:17pm.